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Family Home Care earns status as Top Employer
We are pleased to announce that Family Home Care, a major provider of in-home care to
hundreds of families in the Inland Empire, has been named as one of the top 100 Companies to
work for in Washington State. This is the third time FHC has earned this distinction which is
gained by nomination, an exhaustive study of the employment culture, benefit, compensation
practices, and innovative employee engagement programs. 75% of the score is based on
employee feedback to the selection committee via anonymous survey.
The award was announced and received at the Westin Hotel in Seattle on June 17, 2014. Jeff
Wiberg, President, and Dawn Potts, HR Manager were in attendance to receive the award.
“Our formula is simple: if we treat our employees right – they, in turn, will treat our clients right,
and Family Home Care will achieve success.” Explains Jeff Wiberg, President.
Several employees were excited and proud, however, not surprised. Here are some of their
comments on FHC’s social media page in response to the announcement.
“Not too surprised! This is a GREAT company to work for! In fact, my family was thinking about
moving to the west side, but FHC was one of the reasons why we are staying!” – Wendy Decker
“It really is an awesome company. There is not any other company in this area I would even
consider working for in this line of work.” – Sharla Clanton
“Best employer I could ask for! Flexible schedule, lots of great benefits, and they really care about
providing an excellent standard of care for their clients.” – Rebecca Schwartz
About Family Home Care
Family Home Care provides personal in-home care to its clients on a hourly basis. Family Home
Care, established in 1966, is headquartered in Liberty Lake, WA and serves hundreds of clients
in Spokane, Whitman & Asotin counties in Washington & Kootenai, Latah, Nez Perce counties in
Idaho. With over 200 employees, Family Home Care is recognized as one of the top employers
in Washington State and consistently exceeds industry standards and benchmarks in its
performance.
Our Mission: “As the foremost provider of comprehensive in-home care, we excel at earning the
trust of families in our communities. Family Home Care is the choice of exceptional employees,
and together our calling is to deliver compassionate service.”
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